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Please maintain social distancing as required. 

Shared equipment should be kept to a 

minimum. Where shared equipment is being 

used, hands should be sanitised before and 

after the activity.  

KEEPING EVERYONE 
SAFE

• Find the Queen’s Guard PowerPoint

• Computer & Projector (Face-to-Face)

• Queen’s Guard Activity Sheet 

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

Use your observation skills to find the Queen’s Guard hidden 
amongst a crowd of people. Link with The Queen’s official birthday 
and Trooping the Colour (12th June 2021).

The Queen’s Guard are famous for their scarlet tunics and black 
bearskins (hats), so they should be easy to spot right? Let’s find out 
with this challenging game of ‘Find the Queen’s Guard’.

DownloaDownload the ‘Find the Queen’s Guard’ PowerPoint and share it via 
screenshare (virtual) or on a projector (face-to-face). Each slide has a 
large group of people. Somewhere in that crowd is a Queen’s Guard 
hiding. Challenge the group to find the hidden guard each time. To 
give everyone a chance to find the guard, ask children to raise their 
hand when they find it. Once everyone has found the guard, ask 
someone to point them out on the screen. As the game goes on, the 
picturepictures get harder. Pick and choose which pictures to use with your 
group, depending on their age and ability. 

Take it Further: If meeting face-to-face, print off some copies of the 
‘Queen’s Guard Activity Sheet’ and cut out the images of the guards. 
Hide them around your meeting space and challenge the group to 
find as many as they can, either individually or in teams. The person 
/ team who find the most win. 

GETTING INTO THE ACTIVITY

GET LEARNING

10 MINUTES

READY 
TO GO

FACE-TO-FACE

VIRTUAL

FIND THE 
QUEEN’S GUARD
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